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About This Game

On the west end of the continent lies Belneria, a kingdom in decline. Its neighboring country to the east, Flosein, breaches their
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non-aggression pact by launching a surprise invasion. In the ensuing chaos, princess Eris manages to escape from the castle.

As she watches the castle burn, she make a vow to herself.
"I swear... I'll take back my beloved kingdom!"

Features:

Classic RPG experience

Engaging story and plot

Explore a fantasy world

Turn based party battles
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Title: Ordeal of Princess Eris
Genre: Indie, RPG
Developer:
Asakiyumemishi
Publisher:
Kagura Games
Release Date: 7 Jun, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9/OpenGL 4.1 capable GPU

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

Additional Notes: 1280x768 or better Display. Lag may occur from loading menus or maps. Turn off other programs before
running the game.

English,Simplified Chinese
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Fall of Civilization V 1.704 is here!:
Hey!

Sorry for the update delay, had some steam issues to work through.

This update includes about 16 changes and fixes across the game.
For the full list please check out the changelog and if any of the issues that I mentioned as fixed are still causing you issues,
please let me know.

 Experimental Update 
I am working out the Loading and Saving right now so I appreciate your understanding on that.
As such this is an experimental update. The loading/saving may not work for you yet. You are welcome to wait until the next
update when more of it should be fixed/hammered out.

 Testers Needed 
I am looking now for some people who will actively help me identify, test and fix some bugs for the next coming updates.
If you are can even an hour out of your day please get in touch with me and it could really help shape this game up.

For new customers and old, please report your issues to me and I will be happy to discuss and fix them for you.
Thanks to all the support so far and together we can really shape it into something cool worthy of the patience you give.

If you wish to support me further, please check me out here https://www.patreon.com/LukeDodds
I would be eternally grateful for any amount.
Love you all.

- Luke. House of Velez Patch #2:
This patch is a pretty big one, so here are the changes:

<> Increased sensitivity on the left stick for gamepads. (This will hopefully address the issues some players were having with
moving the stick up and down)

<>Made the Mannequin's hearing radius in the Safe Room smaller. (This has made the encounter much more tolerable, and I
believe it will be a huge quality of life improvement for many!)

That's it for now! I really do hope these changes help people out and allow more access to the game!
Let me know if anything comes up!. Team Syukino Group!:
Please join this group for a more united notification of all of Team Syukino's products. As anything not related to any individual
game will not be announced here.

https://steamcommunity.com/groups/TeamSyukino#. Free Weekend - Wild Terra Online. 67% OFF!:
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Play Wild Terra Online for FREE starting now through Sunday at 1PM Pacific Time. You can also pickup Wild Terra Online at
67% off the regular price!

Offer ends October 1st at 10AM Pacific Time. Patch Notes 1.7.2:
It's almost INVERSUS's birthday so I think we should celebrate with a new patch!

Thanks to Lyvo[lyvomusic.bandcamp.com], INVERSUS just got a brand new song! This is the first musical addition to
the game since launch and I'm told he will also be making it available on Spotify, etc in the near future!

The graphics engine has been upgraded from DirectX 9 to DirectX 11!

This should help solve driver compatibility issues some players were having (specifically with Nvidia laptop
graphics cards).

This also means INVERSUS will no longer support Windows XP or Vista, but as far as I can tell, INVERSUS
players are all using Windows 7 or later. Note that Steam is also removing support for XP and Vista at the end of
this year.

This is a large change, and while I have tested on numerous computers, I can't test every configuration possible
so please email support@inversusgame.com or post on the forums if you encounter any problems.

Fixed a bug that was causing motion trails to unlock later than expected.

Minor improvements to the Russian language translation.
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